Job Search Program

JOB SEARCH ORIENTATION | OFFERED WEEKLY
ONE HOUR | YOUR FIRST STEP TO JOINING THE JOB SEARCH PROGRAM | ATTEND ONE TIME ONLY

JOB SEARCH TEAMS | OFFERED WEEKLY
Group Workshop | One Hour | 30 Minutes | Check-In and Connect | Set short term goals

RESUME WORKSHOP | OFFERED WEEKLY
Group Workshop | One Hour | Discuss best practices for creating a resume

RESUME REVIEW | OFFERED TWICE A MONTH
One On One Session | Forty-Five-minutes | Final overview and edits of resume | Offered at agency & online

MOCK INTERVIEW | OFFERED MONTHLY
One On One Session | Forty-Five-minutes | Practice frequently asked interview questions | Offered at the agency & online

60 SECOND ELEVATOR SPEECH | OFFERED MONTHLY
Group workshop | Create a professional introduction | Receive & provide feedback

WELLNESS WORKSHOPS PRESENTED BY THE WOMEN’S FUND | OFFERED TWICE A MONTH
Group Workshop | Two Hours | The Women’s Fund presenter | 8-part series | Topics include Conflict Resolution etc.

LINKEDIN PARTS 1 & 2 | OFFERED MONTHLY
Part One | Group Workshop | One Hour | Basics of LinkedIn
Part Two | Group Workshop | One Hour | How to optimize your profile

OPEN CHEVRON CAREER CENTER | OFFERED TWICE A WEEK
Tuesday 11-1 PM | Thursday 12-2 PM | Work on Job Search Tasks on our computers

Email jobsearch@dfshouston.org for more information | www.dfshouston.org/programs
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